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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: WHIPSAW 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
PATENTED CLAIMS MS 1754 
K AND K CLAIMS 
DUMMY VEIN 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 943B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 8 N RANGE 2 W SECTION 8 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 02MIN 49SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 28MIN 49SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: COPPEROPOLIS - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER OXIDE 
COPPER SULFIDE 
GOLD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS COPPEROPOLIS QUAD 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 236 
ADMMR WHIPSAW FILE 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SEC. 9, 16 & 17 
ADMMR WHIPSAW MINE COLVO FILE 
LlNDGRENS, W. ORE DEPOSITS JEROME & BRADSHAW 
MTNS QUADS USGS BULL. 792, P 185 
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. Wickenburg (file) correspondence ''Mines of Wickenburg", p. 25 
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WHIPSAW MINE 
YAVAPAI 

Ben Mathes said he has leased the Golden Aster, K & K Claims and Whipsaw Mine. FTJ WR 12/12/73 

Ben Mathes wants his claims to be known as The Golden Copper Company (Confidential File) 4-24-74 JM 
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"\RTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUI 

STATE OF ARIZONA 
FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Area: Whipsaw Mine (K & K Claims) Date March 25, 1974 
District Castle Creek Engineer R. E. Lehner 
Subject : Field examination 3/15/74 

LOCATION: T8N, R2W, Sec. 8-9 about 8 miles NW of Castle Hot Springs, Yavapai County 

\ 

LAND OWNERSHIP: The area of the Whipsaw' Mine and old smelter site consists of 13 patented lode claims and one patented placer claim. The patent number for the claims is # 4908. The present owner(s)is not known. Surrounding the patented claims on the west, north and east sides are the K-K claims. The K- K claims located in Sec. 8 are placer size and those located in Sec. 9 qualify for lode size, (see attached claim map). The owners of the K-K claims are not known by me, but they are leased by Mr. Ben Mathes, an employee or agent of the GTS Corporation (Gerald T. Sullivan) of Long Beach California, also located at Elliot Road and Rur~l Road, Phoenix, Arizona - phone 968-3428. The terms of the lease is a 7~ net smelter return less transportation charges, renewable for 50 years after 50 years . GTS Corp. intends to enter into agreement with the owner(s) of the patented claims , according to Mathes. While at the property with Mr. Mathes, he kept referring to the inclined sharf located on the patented Atlanta Lode claim as being the Golden Aster mine. He is misinformed because the Golden Aster mine is located in T9N, R2W, Sec. 27 just above the Golden Asyer Creek, about 3~ miles northeast of the Whipsaw' mine. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY: The Whipsaw' mine is located in the Castle Creek mining district so called because this general area of mining activity is intensely dissected by Castle Creek which flows southeast from its w'ater -shed in the southwest portion of the Bradshaw' Mountains . Accessibility to the area can be obtained by traveling the graded Castle Hot Springs road from Morristown to point of turn-off or by traveling the graded Castle Hot Springs road from Lake Pleasant to point of turn-off. Four wheel drive vehicle is necessary to gain access to the property after turn-off from Castle Hot Springs road (see enclosed location map). 
The district consists of a northeast trending septum or belt of precambrian t Yavapai) schist which is bounded on either side by a younger precambrian (Bradshaw) granite which was intruded. After a long period of erosion, volcanic and~tic flows, agglomerates, and tuff were deposited directly on both the schist and the granitic. Active erosion since thenhas dissected the country and remmants of the volcanic wocks exist in the southeastern part of the area . (See accompanying geologic map.) 

The mineralization comprises chiefly of gold and/or copper deposits which have been introduced along fault or shear zones in both the granite and the schist, but predominantly in the schist. The mineralization is older than the volcanic rocks which are considered to be Tertiary b y J4gger and P~acHe (USGS Bull. 782) and Cre~ceous by the Arizona Bureau of Mines on their Yavapai County geologic map. 

Whipsaw' mine area investigation - On the morning of March 15, 1974 Mr. Ben Mathes (GTS Corp.) and his driller-equipment operator Mr. Gail Dingman of Mayer transported me from Phoenix to the property in their 4-wheel drive Wagoneer. The Whipsaw' mine and old smelter site is located on the north slope of Whipsaw' Creek which is a western tributary to Castle Creek. On the survey plot made in 1903, it is stated that the mining property is developed by 6 shafts 16 cuts, 15 tunnels, stapes, cross cuts, a 10 stamp mill , and a smelter (erected in 1890). At the end road is a portal to a tunnel, a modest sized dump, the collapsed mill which was a corrugated metal clad wooden structure and a slag pile from the smelter. AroUnd the landscape can be seen the other w'orkings . 
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The most extensive w'orkings is the tunnel with its portal near the mill site. The tunnel 
follows in a northerly direction a brecciated fault zone in schist which has been mineralized 
with copper and gold. The 2D ne pinches and sW'ells from a few' inches to about 4 feet wide 
and dips 3,50 to 6,50 west. Several inclined W'inzes have followed and stoped the ore to depth. 
By dropping a boulder down a winze it is estimated that they may be several hundred feet deep. 
This tUnnel extends for a distance of about 300-400 feet. Near the end, a cross cut follows ' 
another mfuneralized structure to the east which strikes N400W and dips 6,5°S. This structure 
likewise pinches and sW'ells from a feW' inches to about 3 feet for a distance of 100 to 200 
feet where it intersects with another north trending mineralized structure about parallel 
with the main tunnel. At this point a raise extends to the surface and the tunnel is caved 
to the south. 

The other extensive W'orkings (inaccessible) is the inclined shaft about 1200 feet NNE of the 
'Whipsaw tunnel. From the size of the dump, undoubtly several levels of driftig folloW'ed 
along the mineralized structure. 

From walking over the surface, it became readily apparent that it would be necessary to map 
the underground workings and the surface outcrops in order to determine the relationship of 
the various structures to one another, their continuity, and their density. There appeared 
to be at least a half dozen or so of these structures with varying strikes and varying dips . 

MINERALIZATION All mineralized out crops as W'ell as underground structures look character
istically alike. The copper mineralization consists chiefly of chrysocolla, some malachite 
and little azurite. Some clay material was , aAsorbed by copper oxide. Several very small 
kernels of chalcocite were seen in the core of an oxidfuzed copper zone. The oxide copper 
filled in and around the breccia ted rock fragments in the structured zones • At ' places even 
though the brecciation w:as strong, there was no copper . Except for the rare pieces of chal
cocite, all mineralization was oxidized. ' No sulfides were observed on any of the dump mater
ial or at any outcrops. Evidence of the pre-existance of sulfides was in the form of casts 
and vagsand some limonite stain. 

Intimately associated with the mineralized structures is the conspicous presence of spec
ularite (micaceous iron-oxide). Lindgren (Bull. 782, p. 184) believes that it's occurrence 
is supergene because it is intimately intergrown with chrysocolla and the tilly plater of the 
specularite follow' the directions of cracfni in chrysocolla. 

K.S 

Although copper constitutes the obvious mineralization, the area w'as primarily mined for its 
gold occurrences. Besides the Whipsaw mill, there was also the Lehman mill in the area 
about 3 13/4 miles to the north northeast. According to Lindgren (p. 184) some rich ore has 
been shipped and some ore has been milled at both mills, but the total production is probably 
W'ell below $,500 ,000 gross value. 

OONCLUSION The area is mineralized primarily with two significant minerals - gold and copper. 
If one were to pursue the gold interest, the prospector W'ould likely stay in the oxidized 
zone, do a lot of sampling underground and perhaps do some shallow' drilling before he under 
took any large operation. 

If the interest is in copper, then one wonders about how' deep the oxidized zone might be 
whether there might be significant enrichment at depth, and perhaps a good grade of primary 
ore along with gold values. But it is necessary to emphasize here before the exploration 
of either mineral or their combination is undertaken, the area should be mapped and the 
structural picture fully understood first, supported by a good sampling program. OnlY.,:then 
will one be able to decide whether to proceed further or not, and if so where to optimize his 
work for the most successful results. 
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GENERAL - Presented here are pertinent data on other mines in the area which might be re
lative to the Whipsaw' mine (abstracted from Lindgren USGS Bull. 782). 

Swallow' Mine (south shaft) - The The country rock is precambrian granite and the shaft is 
225 feet deep. The vein strikes NIOOW, dips 70oE. The best ore, which is a copper-stained 
rusty mass with chrysocolla and brown copper pitch · ore, contains 1-2 ozs. of gOld/ton. Ore 
average 3'-15' in width and much ·of this bas been milled. The ore on the dump carries about 
8% copper and several dollars in gold/ton (1926). 

North of the house and 300' above it is a shaft 300 feet iIleep and on a different vein. Much 
ore has been stoped to points 150' north and 50' south of shaft. Vein strikes N33° and dips 
60oE. Another vein is found 100 feet north of this deposit. Still farther north and above 
the shaft is a tunnel driven on the same or a parallel vein. The vein is several feet wide,' 
and the oxidized filling shows mainly platy spedUarite with oxidized copper ores, quartz, 
calcmte and fluorite. It has been mind as a gold ore with free gold in the well-oxidized 
material. 

Champie (Lehman) Copper Mine - Located about ~ mile west of Copperopolis, this mine occurs 
in schist. It is developed by 4 tunnels within a vertical interval of 200 feet. The vein 
strikes N200W and dips 450 sw. Ore consists of brown limonite, chrysocolla and specularit~. 
Reported that 4 carloads of 20% copper ore was shipped by Champie in 1917. 

Copperopolis - Two prominent out crops are developed. The upper one is 1,000 feet north of 
town and developed by irregular w'Orkings and a 200 foot shaft sunk iri 1880. The ledge is 
100 feet wide with many seams, striking N60ow, dipping SW. Ore consists of limonite and 
chrysocolla. Production was small. The other oud!.crop consists of the great lead vein, 
which strikes N700W and may ~xtend from here west to Crown Point. The ore is said to assay 
4 oz. silver/ton. 

Golden Aster (Lehman mine) Tbis mine is a gold-quartz mine developed by 2 tunnels, 50' 
and 100' below' the outcrop. Some ore was extracted and taken to 5 stamp mill on Spring Creek 
ppior to 1926. About 40 tons of ore was shipped in 1932-1933. Country rock is granite. 
Strike of the veins is NlOOW, and dip 25OW. Upper workings show' 3 parallel veins close to
gether. . Ore is a gold bearing massive glassy quartz stanined by limonite. 
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rYf 
Ben Math~ said he has leased the Golden Aster, K & K claims and Whipsaw Mine. 
FTJ WR 12/12/73 

Ben Mathes wants his company name change to The Golden Copper Company (Confidential File) 
4-24- 74 

Dr . Hurt , Phoenix, came in to discuss the K & K claims, now being promoted by a Ben 
Mathes of New Mexico. Mathes is selling 50% of the deal for $10 , 000 per percent . Howeve~ 
the initial sale is for onlu 17 of the 50%, l . e . $170 , 000 . GW WR 5-29- 74 

Went with Dr . Hurt to Huri)bug . Here at least three narrow (6 - 8") but strong quartz Au 
veins trend N35E to N80E and ste eply north in fine grained granite intruded into 
schist . A number of old adits were entered for short distance as no lights were 
available . Initially the Dr . had said there was a couple of big (200' wide) dikes 
that he was interested in hence no lights were taken . He was given suggestions as 
to the . . method of sampling both the dikes and the quartz veins . The veins are probably 
more important economically than the dikes hence more time was spent on them; they are 
reported to have from 0 . 5 oz . Au to 9 oz . Au/ton . Although at no place noted were 
these veins more than 18" thick they extend for at least a mile . The last operation 
which was terminated by L208 was reported to have been so mismanaged that the where
abouts of some miners were unknown for up to a week . Except for the inaccessibility 
and the present poor conditions of the roads and trails this area could have some 
feasibility , it appears. GW WR 10/23/74 



HEINRICHS GEOEXPLORATION COMPANY 

806 WEST GRANT ROAD. TUCSON. ARIZONA 85703 . P. O. BOX 5964. PHONE: (602) 623-0578 

Mr. E.E. Welch 
4201 E. Camelback Road II 45 
Phoeni x, Ari zona 85018 

Dear Mr. Welch: 

June 30. 1971 

: Thank you very much for your letter of 18 June 1971. l~e are 
quite familiar with the area but I am not certain we have actually ever 
been on your speci fi c property. 

Can you provide any better idea as to dimensions of the 
outcrops .. exposures and structures, or are there any plan sketch maps 
of the cl aim\) and/or surface geology we could borrow a look at? Chal coc; te 
veins are not entirely uncommon and the mention of these and the assays 
alone. without very specific quantitative estimates of extent. continuety 
or persistence and actual related dimensions. makes the economic potential 
very difficult to interpret and appraise without further data. 

We are always interested in checking these things out, but 
unfortunately it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to schedule. 
Usually what happens is that we have to await on the development of some 
coincidental situation of other work coming up in the same vicinity, or 
when someone qualified was passing through nearby; i.e.; enroute to or 
from Wickenberg. and had time to check it out. Often this cannot be done 
with any notice to you and is therefore somewhat unsatisfactory' from your 
vantage. 

However, we have definitely noted the infof'mation and passed 
the \'lord among our group and wi 11 mention it to other possibly interested 
parties. Meanwhile please notify us of any s1 go; ofi cant change in status, 
or if \lJe could assist in any other ways and good luck! 

A copy of this letter is being sent to Mr. Jett and we thank 
him for having mentioned us to you. 

~JEH:jh 
cc: Mr. John JettJ 

Sin/Vd/ 
Walter E. Heinrichs. Jr. 

MINERAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS AND CONTRACTORS. GEOPHYSICAL . GEOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC APPRAISALS. 



K - K MINE 

As of March 1971 

Owners: 

Mr. E. Eo Welch 
4405--N-.--z.o.t=h.-Avenue- - 4201 E. Camelback Road - Apt. 45 
Phoenix, Arizona -&so-~S- 85018 
Phone - -2:6-3-"(}-25-& - 959-9455 

Mr. Fred Davis 
615 East Hill 
Avondale, Arizona 85323 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 
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BY BERT E. ,GRIFFIN 

On Sunday. January 10, '1971, in compa ny with Mr. E . E. Welch, Mr. Richard Ca}a- ~ 

brese, Mr. 6. Mrs . F. G. Davis, and Mr . Fr e d Fredericks on, I visited the sitf, of the 

K. - K claims --in Section 8, T-8-N , R- 2- j.' , G. & S . R. B. & M., Yavapai Cpun ty , Arizona. 

~'+" 

We started in Phoenix, .. _drove past Lake Carl ·P l eas an t, past Castle Ho t Springs, and 

turned into a wash (North) from t he Morr istown r oad. After several miles, ... ·e parked 

beside a wash, c lose to some 

is U. S. 111754 . 
==-

We traveled 

paten t ed c l aims. The measuring llwnument for tiH'se cLdmn 

North and East and N~t.h and Wes t to vi ew ou tcropplngs 
~ e r 

that showed good mineralization. We then visited the ~~ump'" eit~;;../ n)[n the con-

centrator or for the old mill. I was t old t hat the a rea had been acti ve, before 1900, 

in the production of free-m,illing Gold. At one time. a pleasant mining comm1.mil.:y 

(small) , had existed here. Most of the large r ou tcroppings that we viai ted had beer. 

,worked at some time in the past and a hillside r oad 'i n , rough repai r connected some 

I took samples from the outcroppings and from the dump area. 

The geology of the area seems to i ndicate several eras of rock forma tion . The 

oldest seems to be of Pre-6ambrian age, for t he deposits are largely found in shear 

zones' in a ~friable Schist that trends N 65° E and d i p',sappr oXimately 

It is cut by numbers of pegmatitic veins that .a r e composed largely of Qua ~""~and 
" 

striking black-Tourmaline (.>chorlite). In the washes , highly-me t amorphosed Gneisses 

are~found, interbedded with the Schist. They are cut by d i kes of a Dioritic to 

Diabasic nature. Nearby, and overlying, are series of Andes1.tic and Daci tic flows 

and tuffs with interbedded sediments. To the East of the area, both S~v th ahd North, 

are a sequence of younger, .emi-consol}~ated Bediments, probably late Tertiary or 

Quaternari in age. 
~~ 

The apecimens colljcted show large amounta of Malachite and ~&urite (Copper 

,,,Carbonat •• ) and Chryaocolla (Copper Silicate) • . Whil. INch of it appears to 
~ ' '\'.' ",;.,~ \.~. • l. 

,. ':> 
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ly sur face stain, much of the sheared material has been thoroughly indurated and the 

mineralization penetrates the mass of the rock. Wh~re the faulting has been most in-

tense, there seems to be a concentration of specularite Hematite (Iron Oxides) that 

greately resemble cuprite. In a great number of specimens, black oxide material 

seemed to be present, but it could not be determined ~s having appreciable copper con-

tent. Hovever, secondary, black Chalcocite (Copper Sulfides) WBS present. In some 

cases it had crystallized arid was visible as brieht-gray specks in the black ma t rix. 

In a few at the specimens, tiny crystal8of~rayish Galena seemed to be present and 

this belief was accentuated by t he small, brilliant masses of Cerussite that was pre-

sent in some vugs. Most of the weathered specimens had coats of reddish Hem&tite 

and brownish Iron Oxides. Many unusual specimens were found; velvet Malachite .... '18 

common and in both botryoidal masses and acicular crystalline masses. Hematite 

pseadomorphs after Pyriee were found in some of the same samples that., displayed the 

slickensides of the fault zones. Also, some unusual ·oxide masses, apparently after 

scalenohedrons of Chalcopyrite were discovvEed. However, no Chalcopyrite (Copper-· 

~il/ Iron Sulfides) were discovered in the weathered specimens available. A pretty mix-

of Fluorite (Calcium Fluorides) and Malachite was pres ent in a few specimens. 

Three assays of material from the area have been run: December 16, 1970 on a 

sample from the dump; January 4, 1971. on a series of 'samples taken from the out-

croppings ; February 1, 1971, on several samples taken from outcroppings along tne 

washes away from the patented claims. The first assay showed approximately 2% Copper 

with no Gold or Silver; the second showed 5.6% Copper with 0.38 ounces of Gold and 

1. 55 ounces of S 11 ver; the las t one showed 4% Copper-:wtCh O. 59 ounces of Gold and 

0.20 ounces of Sulver. All of the assays were run by Arizona Testing LabOratories -= 
of Phoenix, Arizona. The samples selected for assaying were not especially selected, 

but taken from the average of those collected. 

Recommendations: 

In view of the relatively-good showings in the assays and the large number 

.\ 
I 
'\ 

:1 

'I 
~ 1 
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outcropplngs tha t contain good Copper showings, I would recommend that further work 

be done in the area to determine the extent and value of the mineralization. Many of 

the areas that have been work~d in the past are not on the patented land and should be 

available for leasing from the State of Arizona. Befqte commiting t oo much money, 

further exploration work ~ should be undertaken. 

There is a definite promise of an economic development in this area; both as a 

Copper deposit~ and as a Gold-mining area. 

Respec tfully submitted, 

/. 
" 

/ 

., 



FURTHER REPORT ON tHE K ... K CLAIMS, YAVAPAI COUNTY 

.By BERT E. GRIFFII 

On !-1areh 6. 1911 t with Mr. E. E. Welch and Mr. Richard Calabrese. i drove to 

County, Aliizona. At a camp-site in the area,. we were met by Mr. F. G. D.r.ris and l'1r. 

Fred F't'ederickson and three surveying assistants: Mr. Fred Davis, Hr .• Ronnie Santi.llanp 

and ?1r. Hike Taylor. While Mr. F. G. Davis and Mr .. Fredericksou went to collect samples 

from Sections 16 (;. 17, I went with Mr. Welch towards the patented Atlanta claim. The 

reason for renewed interest was an .a88ay afa sample from the wash below thi$ clai'tl"l; 

specimens showed over 27 ounces of Gold per ton and 34% Copper. Similar samples could 

be seen. in 'bhe wash below the Atlatlta c.laim; when we travelle.d beyond the claim, in 

Sect:ion 9, similar samples were taken, in plac.e, from a min~ralbed gone.. T~lO of thel8ff 

were 'analyzed on March 8, 1971 and showed loss than 112 ounce/ton of Gold and lh4% a1l!'Id 

17. Several of them shoved a high content of Malachite (Copper Carbonate) and Ch:ryso-

colla (Copper Silicate) andsOlllilll tak®n from approJtimately 1,000 Ie:rat below the outcrops 

had a high content of Cha.lcocite(Coppel' Sulph:id~ that appeared to be a secondary en.;.. 

r.ichment gone. One of thfatnPles assayed'ran slightly over 10% Copp~r. 

Fr()Iu"the s:bnilarlty of th~ minera¥'eposits in Sections 9.16, &: 17 ~ it was deemed 

c1a".9 previously examined in Sec.donSSo Seve.al days after; the vis1,t, Mr. Welch 1:n::ought 

a few !1%i11!lp1es of Chalcocite··d.ch ore from Section 8; the samples ran approximauly 35% 

Chalcocite and were not assayed beeause the perrecentage of Copper was obviously high 



~1r.. E •• E. Walch In.'ought in a number of samples in the following f~Y "reeKs ;ttn::ee 
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a geiger counter to cile.ek upol~i:ad1o-activit:y> 1nthe at'ISs. Ou.r fiEst tour was iu S,;ctic)!'\ 
1 • 

that eut the ()ldf!t'~sch16tosero¢ks of t Le arlll1a. The geiger counter wa.s checked perioa

ie11 ~ but no sign of radio-~t!V'ity co'",}dbe det~ct:e;d. liowever, frO'.J. tht! highE'lstP~t 

in the area, a certain CQtHti;··:,.d.1;.y of solo.a of the tdnereUzed out.et'oppings could b( rea~-

collected some S8IDi'llea,. from a mineraaz~:d zone in the midst of the schistose roeks; it had 

a high CQntent of Cbr}l'sccQlia aad 11alaeh..~r. te~ 

The large nwn~8tr:of isolated, in~;nera11ted outcropp1nga, and the decent Copper assays 

may indicate an eecrt(~!ilie (l~ele~~nt is pos31blefor this ent1r(l! area. I would su~!gest 

that. scme dlamo:,f;.'l drilL.:ng be done amd ' that mark1.ngsof the 1nd1vidual outcrops be placed' 

Respectfully Gubmitted. 
\ 
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